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Meet Your Hometown Realtor
Anita Muller
805-701-8010

Anne Wells

Featured this week

805-701-0130

Ojai Valley Office
(805) 640-1440
236 W. Ojai Ave., Suite 100

Melissa Baugher
805-798-1161

Beautifully landscaped Oaks West home.
Living room w/fireplace, tiled floors,
spacious remodeled kitchen, pool.
Wonderful gardeners paradise! Ready to
move in and enjoy. $439,500
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Follow us on Twitter to receive
instant updates! @BestBuysInOjai
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“The Realtor with
Appraisal Experience”

www.OjaiHomeSearch.com
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Erik Wilde
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727 W. Ojai Ave.
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California DRE Lic. #01262026

(805)
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Call me to see any property
or list yours for sale!

Dennis Guernsey
805-798-1998

Cathy Titus
805-798-0960
727 W. Ojai Ave.

Anne
Williamson
805.320.3314
COLDWELL BANKER
Propertry Shoppe

www.Riki4RealEstate.com
Search all Ventura County listings...
no sign-in required!
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Important estate documents explained by experts
Carolyn Vondriska
Ross E. Atkinson
OVN contributor

For many of us, even
attorneys, estate and
health care planning seem
like an incomprehensible
morass of documents
needed only by the
wealthy and elderly. When
properly
explained,
however, it becomes clear
what each document is,
why it is important, and
how it helps during all
phases of our lives — in
health, during incapacity,
and after death — regardless of age or financial
status. Depending on your
particular family and
financial circumstances, a
foundational estate plan
typically includes consideration of several essential
documents, including:
• Will: This is a document
by which you nominate an
executor to oversee distribution of your belongings
(your “estate”) pursuant to
your wishes, and direct
where and to whom your
estate will go after your
death. A will can be a good
choice for small estates
and in certain personal
situations because it is
typically less expensive to
prepare than a living trust.
The downside to a will is

that after your death your
estate may have to go
through
the
timeconsuming and expensive
probate court process to
distribute your belongings.
• Trust: A trust is a legal
arrangement by which
title to trust assets is held
by you as “trustee” of your
trust rather than by you as
an individual. Like wills,
trust instruments direct
distribution of your estate
after your death, but they
have the added advantage
of assisting you during
your life by empowering
your chosen “successor
trustees” to assist you with
financial matters if you
ever become incapacitated. For example, a
properly drafted trust
enables
a
successor
trustee to step in and
assist you if you develop
Alzheimer’s disease or any
other
condition
that
would impair your ability
to manage your assets. In
addition,
a
properly
drafted trust will remove
your estate from the
probate system altogether,
making
assets
more
readily available for your
loved ones upon your
death, and it can provide
tax advantages for your
estate, which will preserve

as much of your estate as
possible for those loved
ones. Trusts are not just
the province of the
wealthy. The bottom line is
that if you own a home in
Ojai, you may well be bestserved with a living trust.
•
Nomination
of
Guardians: This is the
document by which you
nominate guardians for
your minor children — for
their persons (who will
raise them) and for their
estates (who will manage
their assets, if any). Put
another way, this is the
person who will step in as
parent in the event that
both parents die, after
being appointed by a
judge. If you die without
putting your choices in
writing, the judge will
choose from the pool of
your family and friends
without any input from
you.
• General Durable Power
of Attorney: This document
empowers
the
person you appoint as
your “attorney in fact” to
act in your place for financial
and
business
purposes. It may become
effective immediately, and
it continues in the event
that you become incapacitated.
• Durable Power of

Attorney for Health Care:
This document enables a
person you appoint to
make health care decisions for you and assist
you with your personal
needs in the event that
you are unable to do so
yourself, including choice
in doctors, when and how
to administer medications, and where you will
live.
• Advance Health Care
Directive: This document
directs your health care
providers as to what lifesustaining measures you
want, or do not want, in
the situation where you
are terminally ill or in a
permanent
vegetative
state. It relieves your loved
ones from the burden of
having to decide for you.
• HIPAA Authorization:
This document authorizes
the release of medical
information (such as
medical records) to your
chosen
individuals,
notwithstanding
the
privacy provisions of the
federal Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act and the California Confidentiality of
Medical Information Act.
Such an authorization can
be important, for example,
if you were to have a
medical event (such as a
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stroke) that required
review of your medical
history — your chosen
individuals could access
your doctors and medical
records with this authorization.
While we are healthy, it is
hard to envision needing
documents that come into
play only upon our incapacity or death. However,
because none of us knows
when life-altering or lifeterminating events will
occur, it is important while
we are healthy to protect
ourselves and our families
for the future. Part of that
protection
includes
obtaining those docu-

ments that best fit our
individual financial and
personal situations. In
subsequent articles, we
will address each of these
documents in more detail.
Ross E. Atkinson has
been an estate and health
care planning attorney
with Waite, Jacobs &
Atkinson in Ojai, since
1979 and has two grown
children.
Carolyn J.
Vondriska is an associate
attorney
with Waite,
Jacobs & Atkinson and is
the mother of three young
children. The information
in this article is for informational purposes only,
and you should consult an

